How was the first lane selected especially in unplanned residential areas where lanes do not form a grid rather a labyrinth?
Here "Two hundred and fourteen camps were conducted", or days of recruitment?
Yes, you are right, 214 camps were conducted

How long each camp worked to evaluated the identified participants?
The camp duration was 6 to 8 hours depending on the number of participants and their arrival time "Pre-designed questionnaire" Was the instrument pre-tested, validated? What methods? Any data for tool assessment for its validity and accuracy? Published anywhere?
The questionnaire was adopted from the WHO Questionnaire used in the 1 st NDSP. Shera AS, Rafique G, Khwaja IA, Ara J, Baqai S, King H. Pakistan national diabetes survey: prevalence of glucose intolerance and associated factors in Shikarpur, Sindh Province. Diabetic Med 1995; 12:1116-21.
"Equipment with same specifications was used throughout the study as a measure of quality assurance" it is for standardization?
Equipment with same specifications was used throughout the study for standardization and as a measure of quality assurance.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Statistical Analysis How complex sampling method is accounted for in estimating prevalence?
Multistage stratified-cluster sampling was used in this survey.
Level 1: Stratum (Provinces) Level 2: Clusters (Districts) Level 3: Sub-clusters (Tehsils/Towns) Each stratum cluster and sub-cluster was allocated overall calculated sample size with respect to its actual population size, that is, probability proportional to size. Same methodology was used for the estimation of prevalence at each level.
Formula for calculating proportion need to be reported with reference.
For calculating diabetic proportion in a district the following formula was used; Why 95% CI not calculated. These will depict the precision of the results and help judge whether the provincial differences are a chance finding or real.
As per suggestion, 95% CI is included in the results
These should be called associated factors rather than risk factors as it is a cross sectional design.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
They have selected 27 clustered in total, from how many and which basis.
Details are as follow:
Actual 
Total number of districts (clusters) required 27
Statistical analysis and significant values are not properly reported.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Since it is a multistage cluster design, did they control for clustering in logistic regression model and how.
We didn't consider clustering in logistics regression. Collected data was considered as representative of whole country.
Development of multivariable logistic regression model methodology is not described, it seems they put all the variables in the model and reported the results. P-values should be reported appropriately i.e. <0.001 instead of 000.
Flow chart
Objective of the flow chart is not clear. It need to be redesigned. Flow chart boxes need to have numbers at each stage. Currently it is mix of numbers an sequence of activities. Best is to dedicate it to numbers at each stage and activities described in text or stage description added besides arrows. Box 3 can be removed and description presented here can be provided as text under results section. With established cut-offs for normal BP and skewed distribution of the statistic better provide proportions. Also it is not a demographic statistic so better included in table.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Results
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Present all Diabetes statistics first then Pre-diabetes.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted "The prevalence of diabetes was significantly higher in urban areas considering age of 50 years or older than in rural areas (p<0.0001). Considering all age groups, no significant gender difference was found" What does this sentence mean? Need to rephrase.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Discussion 'Blood sampling' or 'specimen collection' will be clearer.
Comparing these results with that of other countries is not valid. 3 rd para of the discussion 1. The prevalence calculated is not age standardized for both countries. 2. These prevalence are from various time periods 3. Only useful comparison will be across different surveys conducted in Pakistan and in various geographical regions of Pakistan
and 2) As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted 3) To the best of our knowledge, no nationally representative epidemiological survey for the prevalence of diabetes was reported after 1
st NDSP (1994 NDSP ( -1998 . We have tried to discuss all other available regional surveys conducted in Pakistan.
Need to assess whether in Baluchistan prevalence is different in Pathans and Balochis? If not then this will point towards environmental factors that need to be evaluated even before genetic profiling.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted "However, there is a silver lining to the whole scenario. In our survey, known diabetes was higher than newly diagnosed diabetes both in urban and rural settings" It can only be deducted if we look at the trend of incidence. Prevalence is almost always higher for chronic disease then incidence.
Your point is well taken and ss per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted. Table 1 Better provide proportion of participants in each BMI category or Median and range. Mean does not reflect actual situation correctly in skewed distribution. Table 2 Add 95% CI. It will help judge the differences between provinces as actual or by chance.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Labels are unclear. What is the difference between Fasting glucose and Impaired Fasting glucose, same for 2 hours glucose tolerance and impaired 2 hour glucose tolerance?
Way too high a proportion. Need to evaluate and discuss in discussion.
Figure 1
Comparison between Urban males and rural males, urban females and rural females would be better instead of current one. Current graphs are not very informative.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Provincial differences among male and female, urban and rural will also be interesting to evaluate.
The current paper is focusing on national level results. Respective provincial detailed analysis will be part of the subsequent papers Adding 95% CI bars will improve the usefulness even further. The current paper is focusing on national level results. Respective provincial detailed analysis will be part of the subsequent papers including using HbA1c as diagnostic criteria Table 3 Why 43 yrs? It seems pure data driven value. It should have some biological or practical relevance.
The reason of taking 43 years as cutoff is due to the mean and median age of the analyzed sample.
'<0.001' instead of '0.000'
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Dear Dr. Agricola Odoi
Thank you for your kind response. We have incorporated the changes suggested by you. Indeed the suggestions were invaluable and have contributed a lot to the manuscript.
Best wishes,
The authors
Response to reviewer 3
Introduction
Terms is getting outdated. World Bank Economic Categories reflect more current and accurate, 1st para line 3
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Methods:
Author need to provide parameters used and rationale for their adoption to calculate sample size.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Clusters were defined under each stratum
The following details were used to define clusters; Stratum: Punjab, Sindh, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Baluchistan & Islamabad Sub-stratum: Urban & rural Cluster: Randomly selected districts Sub-cluster: Randomly selected tehsils/town Sampling units: Randomly selected Household
Clusters (Districts) selection:
Number of clusters to be selected from each sub-stratum was done by using "Rule of thumb" that is given by;
Number of clusters (k) = (sample size of stratum/ 2) ^ 0.5
As per suggestion, the details are added in the manuscript and highlighted
It is not clear which reference frame for selecting the clusters and Tehsils/Towns was/were used.
As replied above
Whether all eligible persons in the sub-cluster were interviewed and tested or only randomly selected ones. "Equipment with same specifications was used throughout the study as a measure of quality assurance" it is for standardization? Equipment with same specifications was used throughout the study for standardization and as a measure of quality assurance.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Statistical Analysis How complex sampling method is accounted for in estimating prevalence?
Level 1: Stratum (Provinces) Level 2: Clusters (Districts) Level 3: Sub-clusters (Tehsils/Towns) Each stratum cluster and sub-cluster was allocated overall calculated sample size with respect to its actual population size, that is, probability proportional to size.
Same methodology was used for the estimation of prevalence at each level.
Formula for calculating proportion need to be reported with reference. Why 95% CI not calculated. These will depict the precision of the results and help judge whether the provincial differences are a chance finding or real.
For calculating diabetic proportion in a district the following formula was used;
̂ = ( ) X ( ℎ ℎ ) Ref:
As per suggestion, 95% CI is included in the results
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
They have selected 27 clustered in total, from how many and which basis. 
Details are as follow: Actual no. of districts (Clusters) Required no. of districts (Clusters) as per the rule of thumb
Total number of districts (clusters) required 27
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
We didn't consider clustering in logistics regression. Collected data was considered as representative of whole country.
Development of multivariable logistic regression model methodology is not described, it seems they put all the variables in the model and reported the results. P-values should be reported appropriately i.e. <0.001 instead of 000. 
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Results
Selected characteristics of refusing individuals will be of interest to evaluate whether they are different from the participating ones?
Data was not collected from those who refused informed consent
Different from the national proportions for Pakistan? "A total of 10834 subjects were screened for diabetes; 43.9% were males and 56.1% were females"
In the recent census 2017, male to female proportion is 51% and 48% respectively.
As reported in other epidemiological surveys, the male participation is proportionately lower usually.
Among all the participants or those who have some education? "More than half of participants (53.5%) had at least primary level education"
"More than half of all the participants (53.5%) had at least primary level education"
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted 
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
This is clearly an skewed distribution either provide data in categories or as median and IQR.
We have checked the normality of the data and as per your suggestion we have reported median along with mean where appropriate.
With established cut-offs for normal BP and skewed distribution of the statistic better provide proportions. Also it is not a demographic statistic so better included in table.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Present all Diabetes statistics first then Pre-diabetes.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
"The prevalence of diabetes was significantly higher in urban areas considering age of 50 years or older than in rural areas (p<0.0001). Considering all age groups, no significant gender difference was found" What does this sentence mean? Need to rephrase.
Comparing these results with that of other countries is not valid. 3 rd para of the discussion 1. The prevalence calculated is not age standardized for both countries. 2. These prevalence are from various time periods 3. Only useful comparison will be across different surveys conducted in Pakistan and in various geographical regions of Pakistan 2 and 2) As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted 3) To the best of our knowledge, no nationally representative epidemiological survey for the prevalence of diabetes was reported after 1 st NDSP (1994 NDSP ( -1998 . We have tried to discuss all other available regional surveys conducted in Pakistan.
Figure 1
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
The reason of taking 43 years as cutoff is due to the mean and median age of the analyzed sample.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Reviewer 3:
Title The title should be revised to reflect the fact that the study also identified risk factors.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Introduction
The study also did logistic models to identify risk factors. This needs to be added to the objectives. Multicollinearity for variables was checked using variance inflation factor (VIF) with cut-off point mean VIF >10. Goodness of fit for the final fitted model was checked using the Hosmer and Lemeshow test. Association between predictors and occurrence of diabetes and pre-diabetes was summarized using adjusted odd ratio (OR), and statistical significances were tested at P-value < 0.05. Finally, Model equation was written as: g 0 (t, X 1 , X 2 ,…..,X k )= g 0 (t) exp (∑ βi Xi )
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
=1
Flow chart Provide a descriptive title that can stand-alone. Also define all abbreviations as footnote on the figure. Note that the figure needs to be able to stand-alone.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Results
Confusing, please rephrase May be delete the 1st part (before the 1st comma. Of an estimated 10,800 sample size, we approached 12,486 individuals, out of which 10,834 individuals finally participated in the study (87% response rate).
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
Since age is an important confounder. You need to provide age-adjusted estimates for the overall prevalence proportions.
Yes, its age adjusted estimates
Add commas in all instances where you use respectively in this way
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted Discussion Although this study looked at prevalence and risk factors, the whole discussion has focused only on prevalence. I suggest that you add a discussion on the logistic regression models as well As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted Table 2 Provide confidence intervals of each of these estimates As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted Also add confidence interval bars to the bar graphs you generate.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted Table 3 Why were risk factors for pre-diabetes not investigated? I suggest you add another model with pre-diabetes as the dependent variable.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted Rename the ORs as Adjusted ORs since they are from multivariable models As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted Why were non-significant variables left in the models? I suggest you run your models and only keep the significant main effects for each outcome in the models. For instance, tobacco use is not significant in 3 of the 4 models and so should not be kept in these models.
As per suggestion, the manuscript is modified and highlighted
VERSION 2 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Dr. Agricola Odoi University of Tennessee, United States REVIEW RETURNED 07-Apr-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Although the authors addressed a number of concerns I raised in the 1st review, there are still a number of outstanding concerns I raised previously and have raised again in this review that still need to be addressed before the manuscript can be fit for publication.
-The reviewer provided a marked copy with additional comments. Please contact the publisher for full details.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE Dear Dr. Agricola Odoi
Thank you once again for your kind suggestions. We have incorporated the changes suggested by you. Indeed, the suggestions were invaluable and have contributed a lot to the manuscript.
Best wishes,
Authors
1) As per suggestion, the title of the manuscript is modified
Prevalence of diabetes, pre-diabetes and associated risk factors; Second National
